ABSTRACT An etched tapered single mode optical fiber (SMF) coated with polyaniline (PANI) nanofibers is developed to detect ammonia (NH 3 ) in low concentrations. The SMF is etched with hydrofluoric acid and subsequently tapered using a glass processing workstation. The etched tapered SMF is coated with PANI via spray-coating deposition. This SMF modification significantly enhances the interaction of the evanescent field of the light propagating in the core with the PANI-sensing layer. The modified fiber sensor response is investigated by exposing the sensor to different concentrations of NH 3 over the C-band wavelengths of 1535-1565 nm. Integrating the modified optical fiber with the nanostructured PANI films produces highly sensitive optical sensor that operates at room temperature. The 50 µm etched tapered SMF coated with PANI produced response, recovery times, and sensitivity of 58 and 475 s, and 231.5%, respectively, in the C-band range. The limit of detection of the modified fiber sensor was 0.0025%, which is equal to 25 ppm. The developed sensor exhibits good repeatability, reversibility, and selectivity.
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of optical methods for gas detection has gained popularity since 1990 [1] - [4] . Optical sensors received increasing attention because of their superior properties over traditional electrical sensors. These properties include their immunity towards electromagnetic interference (EMI) and the ability to be deployed in corrosive, volatile, and dangerous environment. Furthermore, these sensors could facilitate real-time monitoring and remote sensing for a wide coverage area [5] - [8] due to their established applications in long-distance telecommunication networks. Therefore, optical fiber sensors have been used to monitor a wide range of parameters [5] , [9] , [10] such as gas concentration [11] . Many optical fiber approaches have been developed for optical chemical sensor elaboration [2] . Most of these platforms are based on modifying the cladding layer of the optical fiber. These optical fiber transducing platforms include etched, tapered, and D-shaped platforms. These modifications aim to enhance the evanescent wave propagating out of the physical dimensions of the core layer [12] . Thus, evanescent wave interaction with analyte is increasing. Modified optical fibers have been increasingly used in the fabrication of nanodevices [4] . Cladding modified optical fibers are more sensitive than conventional fibers. Modified optical fiber transducing platforms are used increasingly to measure the concentrations of different gases, particularly ammonia (NH 3 ) [2] , [13] , [14] .
NH 3 has various uses, such as in the industry, and can dangerously affect human health even at low concentrations [15] - [17] . Reliable, highly sensitive, and fast sensors are increasingly required to detect NH 3 leakages for indoor and outdoor applications and to avoid disasters arising from this phenomenon. Highly sensitive and selective NH 3 sensors can be developed by integrating modified optical fibers with conductive polymers such as polyaniline (PANI) coatings [18] - [21] .
PANI has attracted attention and has different applications in science, engineering, and industry due to its redox properties, conductivity, and optical properties [18] - [21] . The employment of these sensitive coatings can amplify the sensing ability of transducers. Thus, enhancing the application range of optical fiber sensors has become an essential issue [22] . PANI is popular due to its ability to switch from its doped conducting form (emeraldine salt ES) into its dedoped form that is non-conductive (emeraldine base EB). This electroactive switching of PANI is reversible and accompanied by changing electronic structure due to its interaction with different analytes [23] , [24] . These switching properties are important in various applications. Many studies were conducted on electrical sensors integrated with PANI [25] - [29] . However, optical fiber-based NH 3 sensors using PANI is not as popular as the electrical ones.
Here, we investigate modified SMF sensors coated with nanostructured thin film at room temperature in the C-band wavelengths (1535-1565 nm). These sensing platforms are modified in three categories, namely, etched, tapered, and etched tapered (ET) optical fibers. These platforms are coated with PANI nanofiber as a sensing layer. The integration of the modified optical fibers with the nanostructured PANI films produces highly sensitive and selective optical sensors operating at room temperature. The fiber diameter is designed as extremely small (approx. 15 µm) to produce a fast and highly sensitive response. Integrating PANI into the modified SMF as a chemical sensor in the C-band wavelengths has not been reported. In addition, the novel platform ETSMF has not been applied for NH 3 . Therefore, we investigate the response of the SMF sensors (etched, tapered, and ETSMF sensors) coated with PANI nanofibers in the C-band range.
II. EXPERIMENTAL WORK A. FABRICATION OF MODIFIED SMF
A standard SMF-28 silica SMF (Lucent All-Wave Fiber) with 9 µm core and 125 µm cladding diameter was modified as the optical transducing platforms for NH 3 sensing applications. Three types of modification, namely, etched, tapered, and ET optical fibers, were performed on the optical fibers. Each transducing platform was made from 1 m-long SMF. The Tafzel R polymer jacket enfolding the SMF was removed mechanically over 8 cm by using a fiber stripper. A 48% hydrofluoric acid (HF) (Sigma Aldrich) was the agent used for the etching. Both ends of the fiber were fixed using metal racks to ensure good holding of the optical fiber platform and the dangling of the fiber into the vessel containing the acid used for etching. This set up was fixed inside a fume hood to prevent direct exposure to HF vapor and creation of aerosols. Afterward, 100 µl of HF acid was placed in the container using a Pasteur pipette. A broadband light source with wavelengths ranging from 1520 nm to 1620 nm (Amonics ALS 18-B-FA, Hong Kong) was connected to one end of the modified SMF. The other end of the SMF was connected to an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) (AQ6331 Yokogawa, Japan) for the characterization of the modified SMF.
The fiber was etched through a two-stage process. The first stage includes immersing the stripped area in HF acid. Afterward, the fiber was taken out and cleaned with deionized water for 30 minutes to remove the residual HF acid. The etched fiber was left to dry at room temperature. In the second stage, the fiber was immersed in the second HF solution (12%) to reduce the etching rate and consequently control the modified fiber dimensions. Temperature was fixed because it can affect the etching rate of the cladding. When the second stage of etching was finished, the fiber was immersed in deionized water for 30 minutes to remove the remaining HF acid and prevent further etching due to residual HF. The etching process reduced fiber cladding but did not change the core dimension. Thus, the core was closer to the surroundings for the etched fibers.
Tapering the SMF is critical. Vytran glass processing system workstation (GPX-3000, USA) was used to taper the transducing platforms. The workstation has two movable fiber holder blocks used to pull the optical fiber. The graphite filament heated the fiber to generate the recorded profile parameters. The waist length and the up and down transitions settings for tapering the SMF platforms were 10, 2, and 2 mm, respectively. The dimensions of the modified SMF platforms were verified using the CCD camera of the Vytran workstation. The fiber was already bared, and an 8 cm-long part of the cladding layer was already removed. Different from etching, tapering includes stretches and shrinks the core and cladding dimensions. Therefore, the core-to-cladding ratio of the tapered fiber remains the same as its original form.
The ETSMF involves the combination of the two processes described above. First, the SMF was etched in HF in the same manner as described previously. Afterwards, the etched SMF was tapered using the Vytran workstation according to the proposed configurations. Tapering the etched SMF was critical and more challenging than tapering the standard fiber. The reduced fiber diameter and the weakened structure due to the etching process increase the difficulty in handling the modified fiber. The fiber handling complexity was addressed by using a customized holder that fixed the etched fiber during tapering. An etched-only SMF with an overall diameter of 15 µm was prepared as the transducing platform by acid-etching its 110 µm cladding layer. A tapered-only SMF was also prepared by using the Vytran workstation to produce SMF with a taper waist diameter of 15 µm. Finally, the ETSMF platforms were fabricated with different etching times to achieve different cladding reductions and were consecutively tapered with an overall fiber waist diameter of 15 µm. These three optical fiber platform groups were characterized in terms of their optical transmission.
B. CHARATERIZATION OF THE MODIFIED SMF
For the transmission characterization of the modified fibers, a 0 dBm (1 mW) optical power from the ASE broadband light source (1520-1620 nm C-band range) was launched into the SMF. The transmission characterization was performed during the etching in HF acid bath. The received light power was measured using an optical power meter (OPM-100 Optical Power Meter). Another experiments were performed to determine the diameter of the etched fiber versus the etching time of exposure to similar HF concentrations. Fig. 1(a) illustrates the reduction in the SMF and the change in the output optical power over time during the acidetching process. The SMF diameter was reduced gradually as it was immersed in the acid. The etching rate was calculated as 1.2 µm/min. During the first 58 minutes, the SMF diameter declined to 41 µm with received optical power of 960 µW (Point A). The power loss in this duration was minimal because the etched cladding thickness allowed light confinement in the core. However, a noticeable loss of 80 µW in the received power was measured throughout the etching time interval (65-95 minutes). This loss was attributed to the significant reduction in the SMF diameter when the cladding was almost completely etched. The measured SMF diameter was 9.7 µm for 95 min etching, which left cladding with approximately 0.7 µm thickness, and the core size was 9 µm (Point B). The received optical power was abruptly reduced at etching time beyond 95 min. At 100 min etching time, the SMF diameter and the received optical power were subsequently reduced to 6.2 µm and 80 µW, respectively. This result indicates a complete removal of cladding and a partial etching of the core. At 130 min, the optical fiber was fully etched and dissolved in the acid. Hence, no power was measured beyond this duration.
The effects of the modified SMF diameter when launching 1 mW light from the ASE source on the variations of output optical power are shown in Fig. 1(b) . The received optical power out from the etched SMF was significantly reduced when the etched fiber diameter decreased to 9 µm and below. This result indicates that the core layer itself started to be etched, and the light was no longer confined in the core. Above 9 µm, a low power loss was observed because the light was still confined in the core surrounded by its original cladding. When the SMF tapering diameter was small, the received optical power was low. The reduction in the SMF core diameter increased the light propagating into the cladding area and decreased the light propagating in the fiber core. The combination of etching and subsequent tapering further expanded the propagated light in the cladding. Thus, stronger evanescent field for the ETSMF propagates out of the core physical dimensions compared with that for other modified SMFs. The cladding layer diameter in the ET fiber was less than that in the tapered SMF and resulted in low received power due to high transmission loss. The received optical power for SMF with 15 µm etched diameter was −0.06 dBm. The received power for the etched SMF was higher than the SMF with 15 µm tapered diameter (−3.74 dBm). Consequently, the received optical powers were −7.09 and −0.79 dbm for the ETSMF with etched diameter of 30 and 80 µm, respectively. In both cases, the taper waist diameter was fixed at 15 µm. The ETSMF fiber increased the received optical power when the cladding layer thickened after tapering becomes larger and the core diameter become smaller. In general, transmission loss is highest in the ETSMF and lowest in the etched SMF.
Many experiments were conducted using these sensors coated with PANI nanostructure thin films as the sensing layer for NH 3 to verify the compatibility of modified SMF platforms for gas sensing. Table 1 summarizes the design parameters for the fabricated sensors used in this work.
Sensors S1-S4 are ETSMF sensors, whereas sensors S5 and S6 are the tapered-only and etched-only sensors, respectively. Referring to Table 1 , the core-to-cladding ratio varied according to different modification techniques. From Table 1 , the original core diameter was unchanged at 9 µm in the etched-only sensing platform (S6). During etching, the cladding layer was dissolved to produce 6 µm-thick diameter. The core-to-cladding ratio was high (0.6), and the core and cladding layers were modified for tapered-only sensing platform (S5). The core and the cladding diameter were shrunk to 1.08 µm and 15 µm, respectively, thus giving the lowest core-to-cladding ratio (0.07) for the S5 platform relative to those for other modified fibers.
The ETSMF sensing platforms (S1-S4) possess unique core-to-cladding ratio as compared with S5 and S6. During etching, the core-to-cladding ratio of the SMF fiber was changed when the core was closer to the surroundings. The tapering process then shrunk the etched fiber dimension, but the core-to-cladding ratio was unchanged and was equal to that of the previous etched fiber. For example, the cladding diameter after etching for SMF platform S1 was approximately 21 µm without any change in the core diameter (9 µm). Tapering this fiber further decreased the cladding thickness to approximately 10.5 µm with 4.5 µm core diameter. Thus, the integration of etching and tapering modifications resulted in a platform with low cladding thickness, causing the core to be closer to the surroundings. We found that the core-to-cladding ratio for sensor S1 was 0.3, which is the highest ratio for the ETSMF platforms. The core-tocladding ratios for the ETSMF sensing platforms S2-S4 are listed in Table (1) . Stronger response was expected from the ETSMF sensing platforms due to the enhanced surface area and evanescent field via the combination of etching-tapering processes.
The original and modified SMF surfaces were observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM -Hitachi SU1510, Japan) as depicted in Fig. 2 . The original SMF with a diameter of 125 µm is illustrated in Fig, 2(a) . This SMF was etched with HF acid to produce a modified fiber with a diameter of 9.7 µm and to remove its cladding (Fig. 2(b) ). Fig. 2(c and d) are related to the ETSMF where the original SMF was etched to 77.7 µm diameter and then tapered with 15 µm waist diameter. The tapered area for the ET fiber is shown in Fig. 2(c) . A uniform transition and rough fiber surface was fabricated. Fig. 2(d) shows the downward transition of ET optical SMF platform tapered with 15 µm waist diameter. A smooth surface was observed for the original fiber with 125 µm diameter. By contrast, the etched fiber showed a rough surface due to the etching by the HF. The rough fiber surface is preferable to improve the coating of the sensing layer onto the modified fiber and to increase its surface area and consequently allow strong interaction with the gas molecules. 
C. DEPOSITION OF PANI COATING ON THE MODIFIED SMF
The modified SMF transducers were coated with PANI nanofiber for the detection of NH 3 . PANI solution was prepared by dissolving 15 mg of PANI powder with 15 mg of camphor sulfonic acid (CSA) (Sigma Aldrich) in 8 ml of chloroform (CHCl 3 ). This combination resulted in CSA-doped PANI nanofiber of green color solution with 3.75 mg/ml concentration. The CSA was used to enhance the capability of dissolving PANI in chloroform. The solution was stirred for 1 hour, and the solvent was then sonicated (Hielcher, Ultrasound Technique, UPS2005 ultra sound processor). The sonication continued for 1 hour at room temperature to produce a homogeneous solution for coating on the SMF transducers. Before the optical fibers were heated up to 50 • C for 30 minutes, PANI was spray deposited on them using hotplate to enhance the binding of the nanomaterial and to produce uniform films. The PANI coated on modified SMF and glass substrates were left to dry for 1 hour at room temperature. Deposition was conducted under a fume hood.
D. MICROCHARACTERIZATION OF PANI COATING ON THE MODIFIED SMF
The morphology of the PANI nanostructures deposited on the glass substrates was observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) as depicted in Fig. 3 (a) . The PANI coating on the substrates was in cluster forms with different sizes and randomly distributed over the substrate surface. After being coated on the modified fiber, the PANI clusters composed of non-uniform nanofibers agglomerated to form the cluster morphology observed in Fig. 3 (b) . PANI nanofibers have a typical length of 2.5-3.5 µm and diameter of 180-200 nm. Fig. 3 (c) represents the image of the PANI-coated are and the coating layer captured using an atomic force microscope (NT-MDT Solver NEXT AFM). The average thickness and surface roughness of the PANI thin film were approximately 400 and 228.2 nm, respectively. For gas sensing application, a rough surface is needed to enhance the sensitivity because rough surface has a high area that increases the active interaction sites between the gas molecules and the sensing layer [21] .
III. AMMONIA SENSING EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The setup used to investigate the optical response of the modified SMF sensors toward NH 3 is outlined in Fig. 4 . This setup was used to prove the behavior of the sensor in the C-band wavelength range. Based on the setup, the modified SMF sensor was placed inside a gas chamber, which contains a gas inlet and outlet and FC/PC connecting adapters to fit the sensors. One end of the sensor was connected to a broadband light source (Ammonics ALS 18-B-FA, Hong Kong), whereas other end was connected to an optical spectrum analyzer (AQ6331 Yokogawa, Japan) as a detector. A gas calibration system (AALBORG) was deployed to automatically vary the gas concentrations and purging time. Gas sensing experiments were performed with a controlled gas flow through mass flow controllers attached to the sensing setup. Change in output optical power was measured using computer interfaced OSA to determine the change in absorbance with and without target gas. NH 3 (1%) in 99% synthetic air was purged into the chamber via the MFCs. Another pure synthetic air was used as the reference gas. The gas flow was fixed at a rate of 200 sccm. The dynamic response of the SMF sensors was investigated upon exposure to NH 3 in different concentrations. Each gas concentration cycle persisted for 8 minutes, whereas the sensor air regeneration lasted for 15 minutes. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The PANI coated SMF sensors with different modifications (listed in Table (1) were tested toward NH 3 in various concentrations. These modified fibers were tested by monitoring VOLUME 7, 2019 the output optical power (in dBm) in the C-band range (1535-1565 nm) for the exposure to NH 3 . The NH 3 concentrations used for the investigations ranged from 0.125% to 1%. Fig. 5 shows the output spectrum of the received optical power from the modified SMF sensors as exposed to 1% NH 3 concentrations. In general, the magnitude of the transmitted optical power of the SMF sensors is dependent on the type of the modification technique used to fabricate the sensors. However, the change in the case of etched SMF sensor is small as compared to the increase associated with tapered SMFs and ETSMFs. The ETSMFs exhibit the highest change in output optical power change. This difference in response is due to the evanescent field, which is stronger in the case of ETSMF sensors. A relatively high change in absorbance in the case of the ETSMF is observed due to the strong interaction between the evanescent field and the PANI sensing layer. Hence, high change in the intensity of the output light is observed for the ETSMF in the C-band wavelength range. The amount of evanescent wave produced due to SMF modification is strong enough to sense the change in the sensing layer when in the emeraldine base form. Moreover, the enhanced roughness due to etching leads to increase in the surface area and more NH 3 molecules to interact with the sensing layer. We observed that the spectrum of the output optical power of the PANI coated modified SMF fiber increases when the NH 3 concentrations increase. This result indicates the reduction of the absorbance when the PANI sensing layer interacts with the molecules of the NH 3 in the C-band. The switching from the green-colored doped PANI (PANI-ES) to dark bluecolored dedoped PANI (PANI-EB) is due to the interaction between PANI thin films and NH 3 molecules. This response is the inverse behavior to the absorbance change in the visible wavelength range. In general, the absorbance response in the C-band range is relatively smaller than the response in the visible wavelength range. This result is expected because the maximum absorption of PANI-EB is in the visible range, specifically at ∼600 nm [30] , [31] . PANI-EB has low absorption at C-band wavelength. Thus, the output power increase is small when the NH 3 concentration is increased.
The dynamic responses for the ETSMF (S1-S4) and etched and tapered SMF (S5 and S6) sensors when exposed to NH 3 are depicted in Fig. 6 and Fig.7 for, respectively. For all types of SMF sensors, the output optical power increases in proportion to NH 3 concentration. In particular, the response magnitude of the ETSMF sensors is superior over that of the tapered and etched sensors. When exposed to 1% NH 3 , the ETSMF (S1-S4) response increases are 1.6, 1.5, 1.39, and 1.29 dBm. These responses are higher than those of tapered and etched sensors which gave 0.84 and 0.68 dBm increase, respectively, FIGURE 6. Dynamic responses for the ETSMF sensors (S1-S4) when exposed to NH 3 with different concentrations. upon exposure to 1% NH 3 . Low increases are observed at low NH 3 concentrations. The output optical power is increased by 0.96, 0.86, 0.68, 0.55, 0.36, and 0.29 dBm for S1-S6, respectively, when exposed to 0.125% NH 3 concentration.
Different modification techniques of SMF sensors generally produce different responses and recovery times. Moreover, the response time decreases and the recovery time increases when the NH 3 concentration is increased for all types of SMF modification investigated in the C-band range. The response and recovery times are dependent on the etching diameter and hence to the core-to-cladding ratio of the modified SMF sensors as shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 .
The average response time for the ETSMF, tapered, and etched sensors when exposed to NH 3 are 58-71 s, 79 s, and 92 s, respectively. The average recovery time indicates the opposite performance for the different modified fibers. The values for ETSMF, tapered, and etched sensors are 466-453 s, 380 s, and 360 s, respectively. The different rates of NH 3 adsorption/desorption on each kind of the modified fiber surfaces result in different sensing performances. For example, fastest response but slowest recovery is observed for the ET sensor, and vice-versa for the etched-only sensors. The response and recovery times of the SMF sensors in the present work were improved compared with those of the MMF tapered sensors reported in a previous study [18] . The sensors described in a previous study [18] were investigated in the visible wavelength range only, whereas the present sensors were investigated in the C-band ranges. The response of SMF sensors was faster (62 s) than that of the MMF sensors [18] by more than twice (2.27 minutes or 136.2 s). The recovery time of the SMF sensors (453 s) used in this work is shorter than that of the MMF sensors [18] (9.73 minutes or 583.8 s). The response and recovery times for side-polished plastic multimode optical fiber sensor coated with graphene/PANI composite in the visible wavelengths are 292 s and 185 s, respectively, reported by Khalaf et al. [32] . The sensor introduced by Airoudj et al. [1] based on the single-mode planar polymer waveguide coated with PANI in the visible to nearinfrared wavelengths (632.8-980 nm) showed response and recovery times of 180 s and 480 s, respectively. The experimental limit of detection (LOD) toward NH 3 is 0.04% at room temperature. The repeatability of the ETSMF (S1-S4) and etched and tapered SMF (S5 and S6) sensors toward the LOD of NH 3 is shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , respectively. The ETSMF sensors exhibit the highest response increase in output optical power, followed by the tapered and etched fiber sensor. Increases in the output optical power are 0.28, 0.23, 0.17, 0.15, 0.1, and 0.03 dBm for the modified SMF sensors (S1-S6) when exposed to 0.04% NH 3 concentration. The ETSMF sensor (S1) shows an increase in the output optical power of about seven and two times that of tapered only sensor (S5) and etched only sensor (S6), respectively. The response magnitude of the tapered only sensor (S5) is three times higher than that of the etched only sensor (S6). Consequently, the ETSMF exhibit stronger response toward 0.04% NH 3 concentration at the C-band wavelength range than other SMF modifications. In general, all sensors with different modifications show excellent repeatability at the LOD concentrations. The normalized cumulative optical power of the modified SMF sensors coated with PANI thin film towards NH 3 is shown in Fig. 10 . The ETSMF (S1-S4) show significant improvement in response compared with other modifications. On the contrary, the etched-only sensor shows the lowest response. Reducing the SMF cladding thickness for ET sensors by increasing the etching time improves the response toward NH 3 . For example, sensor (S1) with smaller etched diameter exhibits the best response among the ET sensors. This result is mainly because of the strong evanescent field energy out of the physical dimensions of the core layer for the modified optical fiber sensors into the PANI sensing layer. Furthermore, the modified SMF sensors coated with PANI exhibit a change in response that is proportional to the NH 3 concentrations. The normalized optical powers for the sensors (S1-S6) are 17.7%, 14.6%, 10.8%, 9.5%, 6.3%, and 1.9% at the LOD of the sensors. The concentration of 0.04% is the LOD due to the practical limitation of the gas system used in this work. The LOD for the SMF modified Sensor S1 is 0.0025%, which is equal to 25 ppm, based on established technique reported by Ali Mola et al. [33] . Thus, the developed PANI-based SMF sensor can monitor NH 3 gas concentration below the NH 3 lowest permissible exposure limit reported by OSHA. Fig. 11 shows the repeatability and reversibility of ETSMF sensor S1 toward 1% NH 3 concentration for three cycles of 8 minutes of 1% ammonia, followed by 15 minutes of purified air. These three cycles show slight difference toward 1% NH 3 . Moreover, the base time underwent slight shift due to incomplete removal of NH 3 from the sensing layer when the air was purged for 15 min. As shown in the figure, the sensor exhibits good repeatability and reversibility. FIGURE 11. Repeatability for the ETSMF Sensor S1 coated with PANI nanostructured thin film as exposed to 1% NH 3 for three cycles.
For the selectivity, the sensor S1 was investigated toward methane (CH 4 ), hydrogen (H 2 ), and ammonia (NH 3 ). The concentrations of these gases range from 0.125% to 1% at room temperature. As shown in Fig. 12 , the change in the output optical power during NH 3 exposure is higher than that in the response toward CH 4 and H 2 . Thus, the sensors are highly selective towards NH 3 .Based on Fig. 10 , the sensitivities for the modified SMF sensors (S1-S6) are 231.5, 209.7, 172.1, 146.6, 100.4, and 81.2. Thus, the ETSMF sensors have higher sensitivity toward NH 3 as compared with the tapered and etched sensors. 
V. CONCLUSION
Simple and low-cost modified SMF platforms are successfully designed, developed, and investigated for optical sensor toward NH 3 with low concentrations >0.04%. The modification processes performed on the SMFs are etching, tapering, and a combination of etching-tapering. The sensing performance of the modified SMF sensors coated with PANI nanofibers toward NH 3 is investigated at room temperature. The investigations are performed in the C-band range (1535-1565 nm). The interaction between the NH 3 molecules and the PANI sensing layer reduces the absorbance in the C-band and is inversely proportional to the NH 3 concentrations. Consequently, the transmitted optical power increases. This work proves an interesting reversal behavior of the PANI optical properties in the C-band ranges when interacting with NH 3 molecules. This behavior is accompanied with a transition from doped PANI to dedoped PANI.
The performance of the modified SMF sensors is dependent on the modification technique used in the fabrication of the SMF platform. Moreover, the performance of the modified SMF sensors is also dependent on the thickness of the cladding layer after modification (core/cladding ratio). The investigation on the NH 3 optical sensing performance proved that the response of ETSMF is superior over that of other modified fibers. Thus, ETSMF shows high potential to be a novel optical transducer. The ability of the ETSMF coated with PANI to operate at room temperature makes it a promising candidate for NH 3 sensing applications, such as remote sensing applications. In particular, its response in the C-band wavelength range allows easy integration with all the existing optical fiber communication network infrastructures. The developed sensor proves good repeatability and reversibility. The LOD of the modified fiber sensor was 0.0025% (25 ppm).
